KDHSA Cheerleaders are hosting a CHEER CLINIC!

When: Saturday, August 17th
Where: KDHSA Cafeteria (Maine Campus)
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
*With a parent viewing at 2:00!

The cost is $35 per child.
This includes a t-shirt, lunch, and drink!
Those that attend are invited to cheer at a high school football game with the cheerleaders! Game TBD.

The clinic is open to boys and girls ages 5-10.
Instruction includes a dance, cheers & lots of fun! **MUST be a KDHSA student.**

*If paying with check, please make it out to KDHSA.

Name________________________________________________________
Age_____________ Parent Phone # _____________________________

T-shirt size (circle one)
Child’s S (6-8)       Child’s M (10-12)       Child’s L (14-16)
Adult Small           Adult Medium            Adult Large